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VEGETABLES INDICATED *
<

A depressed looking chap walked '

Into a restaurant and took a seat
near the door. A waiter bustled up:

Walter-^-What will you hare, sir?
Some cold shoulder?-
. Depressed ^Cbap."No, thanks, 1

. had that this morning.
Walter.Well, then, tongue, sir?
Depressed Chap.No, thanks. 1

had that tonight..Chelsea Becord.

An Inflnsnca .

"Do you know anything about the
count's family tree?" -

_ "No," answered Miss Cayenne.
"Judging from his jewelry and court
decorations, It might have been a
Christmas tree^ \

Faithful Student ,

"Do yon study the bulletins of the
Department of Agriculture?"

"Attentively," answered Farmer
Corntossel. "I read the arguments
on both sides; how'to make crops
more abundant in order to have some¬
thing to sell and how to limit them
so as to hare nothing to sell."
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ODD THIN6S AND NEW-By Lame Bode

TIAABEftLINE-
In the RoCkv pflfMountains therets i v

an area, equal to
that of New Jersey,
Maryland and^Delaware,entirely above timberline
ano more than two miles
above sea level.

f- li . dili iff > IBell ringing fish-
An electric pish can

6EHERATE ENOOCH ELECTRICITY
TO RING A POOR BELL.
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>. "Smith la down and putr* ¦/-
"Oh, yes. Be told me the other

3ay he was paying cash'lor every¬
thing."
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